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Fall Elections Underway 

"Have an apple. By the way, why don't you 
vote for . . ." "No, here, have a cigar. I'm 
running for . . ." Sound familiar? Probably 
does. This always seems to happen 'round 
this time of year. Everyone, all of a sudden 
geit real "friendly". The lads in the photo, 
although "hamming it up" a bit, represent the 

sudden "friendliness" some of the students 
running for office have. Left to right are 
Yale Cason, Fort Worth senior; Dick Click, 
Dallas freshman; and John Cline, a transfer 
junior from Ohio University.— (Skiff photo by 
Jesse  Ford) 

Class   of   '60 
Presents Gift 

I ist year's tenior clui pre- 
sented the dm ersity four bronze 
plaqusi to be used as building 
identification markers 

The plaquei art to be ael up 
on the law us cf the Student < 'en 
ter, the Library, Clark and Jar 
\ is Halls In October. 

Max Jonea, preiidenl (if the 
ela i ol '60, preaented the gi£1 

Graduate Record Tests 

To Be Given Twice Here 
The Graduate Record Exami 

nations, which are required l>y 
most graduate ichooli as well as 
b. donoi i <>f graduate fellow -hips 
vt ill be given tw Ice this ichool 
year here  The teating dates are 

BSU Convention in Waco 
To Draw 3,000 Students 

I miersity tnembei■ of the 
Baptist Student Union will at 
tend the Texas Baptist Student 
i'»m ention in Wai o They will 

be among 3000 collegians at tend 
Ing the convention Oct. 11 Mi at 
the Seventh and James Baptist 
Chui rli 

II itured ipeaki rs w ill be  i tr 
E   N    Jonea,   secretary   of   the 
Christian Education i ommi 
Baptist   General   Convention   of 
Texa . Dr, J. P. A ir of 
the i ii it Baptist < hurch In Alex 
andria, Va . Rev, William M 
Dyal Jr., Southern Baptist Mis 
sionary to Costa Kica and current 
ly .i si iting the personnel stall 
(if the Foreign Mission Board and 
Dr, Charles Wellborn, paator of 

the  Seventh  and   James  Bs 
i 'hurch In \\ aco 

Tfl! students prill take ■ 
trip to College Stat Ion to see the 
TCL   vs    Texu    AAM    football 
game Oct   18 

A ill. II tered bus w ill lea\ a the 
Student Center at  l  p m   l i 
i o i  ol  the trip  to I oil 
turn «ill be W   lodging «ill be 
IS i night 

Reservations   should   be   made 
Immedi itel)   .it   the   BS1    ol 
in the University Baptist Ch 
or by calling Mrs   Roj  Raj   BSl 

.■ at  W - ir W \ I 
r018 Special accommoda tion i 
will be made tor band membi i i 
and athletes who wish to attend 
the convention following the 
game and are unable to leave 
on iiir ithaitered bua. 

' I, I960, and April 22   1961 
The tests consist of an apti- 

tude test and an advanced test 
in I lie area ol specializat ion Both 
of these arc required of all stu 
dents In the doctoral program 
het • Fee for the two tests w hen 
taken together Is $12 

Students who expect to apply 
for fellowships or graduate schol- 
;u >hips should take the examina 
lion on one ol these dates, the 
earlier the betl >r, s Testin Bu 
i eau spokesman sai I 

Bulletins of information with 
applications enclosed are avail 
able at the oft Ice ol the dean of 
the Graduate School and In the 
office of the director of the Test 
ing Bureau In Building 8 

D adline for registration for 
ilio No\ lit examination la Nov. 
4 : ir the April 22 examination, 
the deadline for registration is 
April 7. 

Each person w ho wIshes to lake 
ition must applj  and 

son.I his fee with the completed 
applic.it.on   to   the   Educational 

I Service,  Princeton,  New 

C   -i   Firkins   director  of the 
lity's testing center,  said, 

"We  are expecting 30 or   IA to 
lake   the  lost   this  \eai." 

146 Candidates Vie 

For Student Offices 
By LYNN  SWANN 

Voters today will narrow down the field of candidates 

running for 17 student body offices. 

Candidates for class president, vice president, secre- 

tary, treasurer and freshman class representatives—147 

In all -began campaigning Sunday. At 5 p.m. they put up 

four posters each. Under the new election rules, posters 

were permitted only in the 
quadrangle,  in  front  of  the  Anna    Lou    0'Malley,    Marilyn 

Mot k. Ann Terry and Sally Wiley. 
Sophomore Candidates 

so thomoi e   president     Kenny 
Anderson, Doi nd Buddy 
Wheelosa Liwiinto 

Sophomore vice president: 
Glenn    Clark.   Tahita    Niemt 
and Cli -. e R   I 

Sophomore   ■ B  I 
Byrd,   Barbara   Carlisle,   Maine 
' .IItor.    Alice 
(iazelwood    \ 

Sophomore treasurer: Jan Bor- 
ders,   Kith.    Branum,   Vii 

man representative i   Othi r < I Betsy 
Johnstton,     Kathy    Kirk,    I 
Kornfeld,   Jo   Ann   Alfrey   and 
( lanta   Tolle. 

Freshman Class Candidates 
Fri shman  11 Dick  Bis- 

hop, Bud Byram, David Crandall, 
Mike Duncan, Jim Prasiar, Butch 
Martin, David Stevenson, Clayton 
Thompson and Ralph Youngdale. 
Freshman vice president: George 
Bradford,     Joe    Britton,    John 

See   ELECTIONS on Page 2 

Horned Frog 
Sets Dates 
For Pictures 

Student   Center   also   in   the 

mall In front of Dan D 
Hall 

Other   modified   election   rules 
insist  that   students   provid 
tivity cards at the polls and that 
no handbills be allowed on side 
walks 

Candidates musl  have a 
point index ol 2 2 overall through 
the last semest 

Run   Off   Friday 
There «ill be a rui 

i8s  presidents   and   fresh 

v. ill be elected by a sim 
ity.- 

Studenl   Body   Vice   Pi 
Bob   Patton   estimates  the   I 
vote will be revealed by 11 p m 
Wednesday. 

"In the spring election almost 
1,700 people voted We're hop 
ing tor an even belter turn oul 
this time," Patton said 

Counting the votes will be the 
five-man electtion committee, the 
executive committee of student 
congress and the student supreme 
court justice 

Senior    Offices 
Running   for   senior   president 

are   Ken   Hubble   and   Tom   Bar- 
ton 

Senior \ ice president  Joe Led 
better and Don L   Talley. 

Senior   treasurer     Be\ erl y 
Bennett,    Martha    Kay    Frailer, Headline   for   sophomore   pic- 
George  Horn  and   Alan  Winter tures    lia.s    been   extended   until 

Senior  secretary    Beth Atkm- Friday, Oct. it   Photographs are 
son. Bennl Lynne Eastman, Man being   made   In   Dan   n   Re 
lyn   M.irtm.  Joyce   Paulson   and 
Patsy Rayburn. 

Juniors    Running 
Junior p resi d ent; Ronnie 

Moore ancLJeff Stevens. 
Junior vice president: Steve 

Barnes Fred Barron, Jo Ann 
Jones and Ronald Mayberry. 

Junior secretary i Judy Carlisle, 
Ann Craig, Melissa Hicks. Sharon 

Hall from 8 a in   to 5  p m 
i ither   deadlines   n mam   the 

same, Juniors have ur.nl ivt   L'2 
and   senior-,   graduate   students 
and faculty members have until 
Nov. 5 

Howe\ er, at i I icul- 
ty   member   may   come   in   early 
and  have  pictures made 

Allen Ej ler, Fort Woi th senior 
Hoffa, Carolyn Thaxton and Mary  and   yearbook   editor,   requested 
Woolsey. that   pictures  be  made  now   to 

Junior treasurer   Linda LoftUS    avoid   the   last minute   rush 

; i.Mh 
For more  "wisheyweshey"  Zefa-Sigma  Chi   photos,  >••  page  3. 
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ELECTIONS      Summer Course in Hawaii     Noonspiration Speakers Selected 
Continued   From  Page   1 

i'. ra    (>sw ■■:'.'. 
Jr.. 

.'     !'     Wood    and    Judv    Kaye 
Wrt] 

I mirysm 
Berry   Janice : 

•dge. 
Jim 
and 

Fresh rj      Patty 

Hill  and   Do: 

Jan B. S 
" 

Representatives'   Race 
In the  r rep- 

'. 
:y.   Lynn   Rour'ar.d.   Martha 

Campbell.  Wini Camptx 
and 
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gor> 

and 
Kay 

! 
- -. Teddy Pow- 

"..ry   Lou   K 
m Shaffer 

" 

5 
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 0  
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t 
I 

he n t a boo) 
1 

Offers Travel and Study 
and teachers can en- 

..  summer \ acation    I  I 
and "Inland fun" 

r   Robert 

New 'Fireside7 

Series Starts 
For Students 

i 

nesday. Oet   12 a! 7 30 p m. ii 

be Rev. 
tecative  director, t I 

:■  ■ I 

11M •  are held mcv 
to  provide  students,  their  wives 

■ 

to mett with d 

- niup 

the guest  of the  t 
-   \ knew  the dis- 

and 
leu and work 

■ -■ . 

week is    The Austin Experiment 
v a r d  the   Renewal   of  the 

of life  in the  . and 

 0 . 

ROTC  Color  Guard 
■ 

ior, of the Air V 

of the 
Hawt 

The 1961  summer - 

■ 

roll mi 

■   - 

- 
■eludes 

round trip U ; y ma 

kiki  Beach  Hotel  and  hi 

rful Hawai- 
ian  social  and   leisure   functions 

. 
Trar,- m   the  cam- 

■ommoda-. 
tree service of the program 

215  courses  in  39 fields 
■red   in   the  tummi 

sioa's i by a dis- 
unity   from 

Ot and the I'nited 

t of the program  is tax de- 
Dr. Cralle states, when 

ers   are   earning    in-service 
r,al ad- 

lent   Extra credits earned 
by    undergraduate   sturier.' 
transferable to nearly all colleges 
and ur. 

: 'e'.e information includ- 
20-page bulletin and appli- 

ble by writ- 
ing to: Dr. Robert E Cralle, Di- 
rector. Univei lity St 
Hawaii 
French 

Baptist   Student   Union 
:  the week I f Oct.  10-14 at 

noonspiration were announced by 
nal   committee   chairman. 

Mast   Paula   ["horapson 
| 

They are Ronnie Ryan,  Ponca 
City, 01 Shreve- 
port. I . 

nary and M I irovei 

Noon devotionall are held each 
Monday,    Wednesday,   Thursday 
and  Friday  In room 214 of the 

I •   Center. 

Newspaper  article  about   a  lo- 
"He   operates   a 

farm,  engages   in  civic  activities 
and   keeps   an   occasional   >neak> 
ing dale        I', : idi i s  Dl- 

$57 F IQSCO 

U    ■    dull    i .  • 
through the noon boor Friday, 

•■•.ore   mut- 
."I for 

this   course    and   missed   the 
soap : 

This is the kind of] Hair Tonic creates 
all the rime. Ii n» hair I 

• > replace 
the i ite* you m 
with Vaseline' Ha r 1        V    r hair looks great, at 
:     ■  r longer. And just a little docs a lot! 

**9g?*Jf VASELINE HAIR TONIC 

Oil Campus with 
iMaxShukan 

- of "1 Was n Tun-age Dwf","Tht Many 
Giili*", etc.) 

"HOME SWEET HOMECOMING" 

'MI :i asking me lately, irvl 1 .-it 
■ Hi I       trying to find out 
why my new spi  I Its that I haven't had time to answer. 

,t I final!'. tl d whj   my 
sports ear leak-   1 have been driving it upside down   and so 

I        ready today to t urn my al "dng. 
1 el ■ I egin with definitions. Homecoming is ■ w« kend when 

■   - football game, 
■ -rh other's 

: . t ^. 

Theweel e singing of old songs, the slap- 
d the frequent exchange of such greeting! 

old polecat!" or "Harry, you old porcup - 
you old • or "Harry, you old wombal "' 

ta you i   :. si e, all old grad u d Harry. 
It . d grads who behave wil I  * i tt, 

also comports itself with unai 
tomed r> laugh and smile and (x.iind : 
Bnd K- ling "Harry, you old Airedale'" This unschi 

. trried on in the hope thai old grad-. in a transport 
• ■ will endow a new geology building. 

[he old grads, however, are seldom seduced.  Bj \ 
on Saturday their backs arc so sore, their eyeballs so eroded, 
tl • r extremities so frayed, that it is impossible t<> get a kind 
»i rd out of them, much less ■ new geology building. 

\:.-  7'V: 'V./ 
1 I  improve tl" it I 

l 
D       ; call that football? Whj. bai k 

i   - '    Hy 
•   .       ball in tho    ■ this na 

fot football todaj '■ Take ■ 
50 substitutes sitting there. Why, In my day, 

I 1 men on I team and ll. it was   I   W hen you I 
' tpped a piece of tape on it and you went i .: I 

' State. Harry ~ 
, was killed iii the third quart.       1 

need dead, Bat did thai stop old Harryl 
tintype!   link in he went and kicked the winning 

>ur seconds of play, dead as he waa. Back 
v day, they played football, by George!" 

\ the old grads, was better back in their daj - 
tone   Even the most unreconstructed of the 
adn.it  thai bank In his day they never had a 

-    Marlboro    never a cigarette with such a lot to like 
wing, ■ tl ivoi so mild vet heart]   so 

• •    ;1   never a eh I     top boa oi 

)*oung grads, and undergrads, why don'1 
I have a full Bavi ' ftj M irlb i >, the 

• with the unfilti red taste, and If | 
ind the sun will   hineand I I 

e murmur of wings and n 

At Bom0comin$ tun*    ei any tlm*   ti\i Uarlboro ■ unfit- 
lerasf Mmpmmbit tifmntti    ntU, Mutortul Fhttlp Moi   • .. 
Kfgular $lti ur King n:i • .irn •• ;•'!,/, ,    i, brand ru trend /iii/>r>y 

• Uiunoklng! Hartai ommandti   tretcomtaooerdf 
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Although it look* like a Sigma Chi has turned "traitor" and 
it "sudsing-up" one of his fraternity brothers/ he's really 
making his attack from the rear on an already-overwhelmed 
Zeta. If you'll observe closely, you can see the Zeta's soapy 
legs. She was probably wishing at that time that they had never 
invented Burma Shave. This, of course, was the annual Zeta 
Tau Alpha Sigma Chi "Soap-Fite" which was held last Friday. 
The results of the yearly brawl was a draw.— (Photos by Bill 
Perry) 

Air Force ROTC sponsor-, for 
the school year have been an 
DOUnced by Major Malcom 1'hil 
lips, Jr , assistant professor of 
Air Science. 

Miss Carolyn AcJden, Dallas 
senior, is the Air Force group 
sponsor, with the rank of honor 
ary cadet colonel She is also 
commander of Angel Flight 

First squadron sponsor is  Miss 

Anna   Lou  n'Malley.  Fort   Worth 
junior 

Miss Martha Kay Frazior, Bay- 
town junior, is second squadron 
sponsor. 

Sponsoring the third squadron 
is  Miss  Stephanie  Schermerhorn, 
Dallas Sophomore 

All are members of Angel 
Flight Squadron sponsor-, will 
wil have the rank of honorary 
cadet major. 

EXPERT 
ALTERATIONS 
Sewing  for men and women 

Skirts  Hemmed 

ED 2-6804 

(f 

School Song 
Competition 
Is Extended 

Southern  Methodist  University 
will extend the I arulh ComDC 
tition for the composition of a 
university alma mater type song 
another year. 

The contest is open to any 
professional or amateur composer 
in this country and to citizens of 
other countries studying at ac 
credited college! or universities 
in the United States Frizes will 
be awarded over a three year 
period totaling $7.2(H) and a pos 
■ible bonus of ttSOO, 

Original announcement of the 
three year program was made In 
October,  1989 

Sponsor Of the contest is \V   \V 
Caruth, .h . Dallas businessman 
anil philanthropist. Caruth li an 
alumnus  ol   5MTJ 

Original   songs  with   uoids  and 
music appropriate for use by siu 
dents, faculty and alumni of SMI 
will   be  submitted   to  the  Caruth 
Competition committee each year 
by February 10  In the Spring the 
submitted songs will be judged 
during each contest year. 

All entries and further Inquires 
should he sent to Tho Caruth 
Competition, P, () Box 174. 
Southern Methodist University, 
Dallas 5, Texas. 
 0  

Grenadiers Park Cars 
Members of the (irenadiers, 

the Air Force ROTC drill team. | 
are working on parking lots dur 
ing football games, helping direct 
cars to parking places. Funds 
raised will be used to buy equip- 
ment for the drill team. 

HEY! 
Have Your Picture Made NOW 

For The 

HORNED  FROG 

Monday Through Saturday, 9-5 

,/ 

u/SS/A/ZZ. 

A 
ft 

S*LZ 

- 
/ 
/* 
V 

CLASSROOM. 
PLAYROOM, 
WORKROOM 

you need 

STAP LI N G    KIT 
IN  HANDY 

// rv 

PLASTIC CASE 

Enter Southeast Door of 
DAN D. ROGERS HALL 

Sophomore Until Oct. 14 

Junior Until Oct. 22 

Srs. and Grads Until Nov. 5 

Your Picture Can Be Made Early 

But It Can't Be Made Late 

Seniors Get 8 Proofs for  
Other Students, 4 Proofs for . .  . 

All Men MUST 

Wear Suit 

and Tie. 
• 

Seniors Wear 

White Shirt. 
• 

Hurry on Over! 

STAPLES TACKS 
plastic. 
cloth, 
items onte 
bulletin 
bonds' 

$2.50 
$1.50 

MAKES 
homework, book covm, 
lunch bifs. note psJs. 
exam papers — petty 
up to 20 sheets        decorations, 
of paper I toys! 

Precision built of (teal and rugged Temte. 

Handy "Tot 50" belongs in every 
school bag, brief case, desk. Come 

1 In and get one today! 
refills. H4 bo of 1.000 

Tl  II 
Bookstore 
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Now Hear This... 
Cutting Classes 

Sometimes we want to do one thing; when we know 
we should be doing another. Our choice depends on the 
strength of our character. 

Cutting classes, for example. Good, valid reasons will 
arise. Not wanting to go is not a good excuse. It is a 
character tester. Are you strong enough to do what you 
know is right, even if it is against your desires of the 
moment? 

If on the borderline ask yourself which will matter 
most in the long run and have the most lasting value on 
your life? 

Professors do have something to say. They wouldn't 
be here if they didn't. 

Promote-and Vote 
A wise man once said that America is a land where 

a citizen will cross the ocean to fight for democracy—and 
won't cross the street to vote in an election. 

This ma\ apply to campus elections. A student may 
work for hours painting a poster for a fraternity brother 
candidate then not vote. Or a woman may stand up in a 
meeting and ask other members to vote for her candidate 
and somehow forget the date of the election. 

Too often we are concerned with swaying other 
people's decisions and forget our own duty. It takes little 
time to present an activity card and mark a ballot. 

The fall election primary will on Oct. 14, the run-off 
election Oct. 14. So walk across that street and exercise 
your right to vote. 

Choose Your Own Hours 
What's o'clock? 
You'd never know by checking dials in the Univer- 

sity's magnificent electric clock system. 
In the Science Building, for instance, that realm of 

precision measurements and fanatic accuracy, all the 
clocks seemed to be running but the times noted on one 
quick tour of the building were 5:55. 4:32, 7:19, 4:57, 6:05, 
5.22, 4:17, 4:49, 5:48, 4:14, 5:50, 5:03, 11:50. 5:53, 5:08, 
5:19, 5:11, 11:57, 5:51, 1:13, 6:00, 5:09, 5:51, 6:42, 5:27, 
6:12, 12:50 and 7:58. 

The outdoor clock on the chapel presented an even 
more puzzling disarray. The south and west faces read 5:09; 
the north face, 5:07. A few minutes later .the south and 
west faces showed 5:25; the north, 5:27. It had gained four 
minutes on its competition. 

One wonders how "clockwork" works. 
 0  

Lots of parents would have a car if the kids didn't 
nave drivers licenses. 

• •   • 
Sure is a difference between good, sound reasons 

and reasons that sound good. 
• •    • 

Kindness is a language the mute can speak and the 
deaf can lit ar. 

• •   • 
It's pretty haul to convince the kids that the shortage 

of teachers is a calamity. 

The Skiff 
The skin !a ihe official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semi weekly (in Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing colic"' class weeks. Views presented are those of the student 
staff, and d(i net necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
University. Represented for national advertising by National Ad 
vertising Service. Inc. 420 Madison Ave . New York, N V . Chicago, 
Boston Los Ingeles, San Francisco Second-class postage paid at 
Fort Worth, Texas. Subscription price. s:i a year in ad 

Editor      Jerry A   Johnson 
Assistant Editor       Ruth Ann Kindiger 
Advertising Manager   Ernest White 
Photo  Editor     Jesse  Ford 
spoils Editor     Dana Campbell 
Faculty Advisor     Max R. Haddick        ' 

REPORTERS Adrian Adams, Dean Angel, George Ann Bennett, 
Claude It. Brown, Don Buckman, Ida Bin-rut, Rosiland Butler, Mary 
Engbrock, Sheila Estes, Hilly day. .lick Gladden, .lames Harper, 
Tom Hoke, Martha Lain, DoUye Jo Luton, Judy Scanlan, Lynn 
Swann, Tim Talbert, Eva La Wheeler. 

''I U\'9£R6TAN0 TH' DEAN HAD M'M 6U<bP£NDW TOR THE 
BACK g£6TOFTM  TEEM." 

We're Honest at Last 
By JERRY  JOHNSON 

Today we shall see if the revisions made in the 
election code last month by the Student Congress will 
have any effect  on the "legitimacy of the fall elections. 

Last  year,  when this person  was  elected  to the 
editor's slot, a few questions were brought to his atten- 
tion. These questions were asked by a few of the candi- 
dates who were "beat out" in the runnings. 

They were not questions originating from "poor 
loser" thoughts, but of people who not only heard of ille- 
gal procedures, but saw them taking place! 

Before the election code was revised, a clause stated: 
"Football players, bandsmen, etc. may vote on their 
pink cards . . .". The "etc" made it possible for a great 
many, in fact, everyone to use both their activity cards 
and pink cards at the polls. And unfortunately, it was 
legal. 

It was not legal in the sense that each person was 
permitted to vote twice, but legal in the sense that he 
could use either card to receive a ballot. 

According to Joe Short, Student Council president a 
more rigid check will be Initiated at the polls this year 
to see that they are run properly. 

Election judges, as they are called, will be placed at 
each voting place. It is their job to prohibit illegal cam- 
paigning. 

This was the result from a few incidents of the last 
election in which people wen campaigning at the polls. 

One of these incidents involved a Confused voter 
who couldn't make up his mind .-,.s to which candidate he 
should put his X by. At that point, a long arm stretched 
across his shoulder and pointed to a name. "Vote for him," 
the voice whispered. The voter turned around and in- 
quired "Who's he?'   "Me:" was the reply. 

Another thing the election judges will enforce is 
voting in tho vicinity of the poll! Last year, in the Stu- 
dent Center particularly, people were picking op their 
ballots, walking into the snack bar. buying a cup of coffee 
planting themselves down to a table and then proceeding 
to make their decisions from the long list of names. 

Wasn't this a perfect time for someone to casually 
approach the voter and "give him some advice" on who 
would best fill the particular Office? Sure it was. and most 
likely it was done 

To see that the Universit) functions at its best, the 
best qualified people should be in office. We cannot allow 
the wrong people to he elected. 

I'm not saying that there is only one person qualified 
for each office, bul I am saying that a few want the 
positions strictly as "feathers in their caps." 

Although it's almost impossible, take a few extra 
moments while making your voting decisions. It's unfor- 
tunate that everyone doesn't know everyone on the cam- 
pus and that the candidates were not allowed to do more 
campaigning. Rut. that's the breaks! 

In any case, this election will he most democratic in 
that double voting will be prohibited. 

14-io.m tkc tyiLi 
TWENTY  YEARS  AGO 

The new student body const i- 
tution will be put to a vote by the 
students alter final alb rations 
were made by the Council Wed- 
nesday. 

Horned Frogs and the Razor- 
backs from the lulls oi Arkan- 
sas pop the lid off the Southwest 
Conference dueling in Purple 
Stadium at 2:30 tomorrow after- 
noon 

The  Horned  Frogs  blasted the 
Arkansas   It.r/.orhaeks   in   the   ini- 
tial conference go, 20 0 

TEN  YEARS AGO 

William   ('    (looser,    Honolulu 
senior,   was   elected   president   of 
the Student Association, with the 
Vice   presidential   race   going   to 
Richard  L.  Ramsey. 

With over two stacks until 
their next Kane' against Texas 
A&M, the WIII;S should have ade- 
quate   UmC   to   lick   any   v, minds 
sustained   in   last  Saturday's M 
tie with Arlington state Co 

The point a minute Wo ;s re- 
covered   six   opponents'   fumbles, 
intercepted two passes and block- 
ed  a   tale   of  uoe   for   the  'I i 
A&M   fish   to   the   tune   of   80-0 
Wednesday  night 

ONE   YEAR   AGO 
Approximately 150 students in 

ten sled in campus politics nut 
Monday evening in the SC ball- 
room to discuss better student 
government and organize the (all 
election. 

Touchdowns take on a new 
meaning for Abe Martin's Homed 
ProgS tomorrow afternoon when 
they clash  with Arkansas .it  Faj 
ettevillc. 

The results of Ibis game v ere 
Arkansas 3,   lit' O 
 0  

LETTERS 
Dear Kditor 

Whereas   EX-GOV,  Allen  .Miners 
has supported Dwight D. Eisen- 
hower and the Republican party 
in 1952 and  1984 and 

Whereas Mr. Shivers is also 
supporting Richard Nixon tor 
the presidency this year and 

Whereas Allen Shivers is sui>- 
portint;    a    group    erroneously 
called  "DemOl rats for  Nixon 

Therefore be it resolved that 
the Young Democrats of TCU 
strongly urge the National Demo- 
cratic t'aiiy to publicly condemn 
Mr Shivers' hypocritical acts and 
request that he refrain from run 
ning for any public oft ice on the 
Democratic   ticket. 

Resolution passed at Young 
Democrats meeting at 3 p in. 
Wednesday, Sept 2V,. Forty li\e 
people  were   present. 

The   Young   Democrats   Club 
• *     * 

Dear Editor 
The two American speakers in 

the   Select    Series   this   year   an' 
Ifrs   Eleanor Roosevelt and Sen 
alor Paul Douglas, both liberal 
Democrats Senator D 0 u c I a I 
scored 15 per cent on Hie Amei I 
cans    for    (onsliliitional    A< tion 
rat in; 

Conser va 11»11, like myself 
need to work together in organ 
ized    groups    to    bring    speakers 
like Representative  Bruce  Algcr 
and Sen. Harry Goldwatet I" TCU. 

Sinci i ely 
David  brass 

* *    • 
(Editor's   Note     The  rating!  men- 
tioned   m   the    letter   were   made 
by a group called "Americans for 
Constitutional Action." brass ex 
plained that the group had rated 
the voting records 0< congress 
men   and   Senators   according   to 
their liberality or conservatism 
Douglas's low rating indicates 
that be rated as an "extreme lib- 
eral") 
 O  

Judging by the way some stores 
keep  up  their  stocks,   they   n I 
to erect a sign reading, "If It'l 
to he had,  we had  it." 
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'Musetnents $l*HfiU& (£vt6H4tl Ey 
ANN   ENGLISH 

Engaged . . . 
. . . we Miss Sandy Hinei, Wyck 
off, N .1 lophomore, and Jeirj 
Cobb, Dallas senior. Kiss Hinei ii 
a  member of  Delta  Gamma, anrl 

I Miss Mary  Engbrock . . . 

. . . Houston junior, is engaged to 
I v Plummer, Seymour junioi 

a member <>l Delta Gamma 
her   fiance   is   on   the   basketball   and  be   is B  member of  the foot 
team. ball team 

*§*   Two Nursing Students 
Receive Scholarships 

Currently featured at the Bcv/ie Theater it "The Hound That 
Thought He was A Raccoon" and "The Jungle Cat". Both 
movies, particularly "The Hound That Thoueht He Was A 
Raccoon", cause the audience to chuckle and in many scenes 
the results are "good old belly laughs". The featurette will 
continue through Oct. 20. 

Disney's Animal Features 
At Bowie This Weekend 

Breaking   away   from   Donald 
Iliuk    and    Mickey    Mouse.   Wall 
Disnej bai produced two true- 
life adventurei which will show 
a!  the  Bowie  Theater  this week 
end 

Ihe  Hound  That  Thought   lb. 
Was ■ Raccoon" ii a movie about 
Nubbin, a redbone hound, and 
rVeecha, a raccoon, who live and 
play together, unaware they are 
supposed to be natural enemies. 
Raised by a group of raccoon-. 
Nubbin develops I taste for rae 
Coon living rather than Living 
raccoon, 

nain feature at the Bowie 
through Oct. 20 is "The Jun- 
gle Cat.'' Three naturalists spent 
more than two years in the ram 
forests along the Amazon River 
getting pictures of tropical wild 
life in its native habitat. 

Motion   pictures  such   as  these 
ire    a    refreshing    break    from 

■ itli  a  "deep",  emotional 
Strain, the usual cinema fare. 

Hell   To   Eternity 
'■abb y's (.leffery Hunters) 

transformation from a tough kid 
I"   the  savior   of   10,000  destitute 
prisoners is followed in "Hell 
To Eternity," now at the Worth 
I heat) i 

When Gabby  is taken  into the 
home oi an understanding Japan 
ese family, he loses his prejudice 

inst   them   and   gains   a   deep 
"i  for the race, A conflict 

occurs when he goes to battli  in 
rid   War   II   and   is   forced   to 

•(ill the people he has learned to 
lo\ e, 

\   brave   man   turns   "chicken" 
•""I    I    cold     yet    beautiful    news 

■ i    woman    becomes    quite 
Warm The love between adopted 
*on and mother grows strong in 
' Hell To Eternit] " 

Uao appearing In the film are 
Da> id Janssen, Vic Damone and 
Patricia Owens. 

Dark   at   the   Top 

"The Dark at the Top of the 
Stairs," appearing for the second 
"" «   at   the   Ridglea   Theatre, 
Provokes deep  thought   while gis 
'n8 earefr injoymenl 

Fhe picture has scenes of hu 
"""'■    s w.    passion    and    SUS 
Penee which furnish the viewer 
n "surface" tort  of pleasure. 

Fulbright Awards 

Applications Due 
Students Interested In applying 

for   Fulbright   Scholarships   must 
'''nr  application! complete ind 
111 the hands of the committee by 
Oct. :•'.> 

Calvin Cumfcte, Fulbright ad 
visor, has application forms in 
the admissions office. Room 113 
111 toe Sadler Building. 

But the - tory la "deeper' than 
the   nor: analytic    entertainment 

itionshipi    between 
mother-son, husband-wife and sis- 
ti rs bet ome more Involved ai the 
story eon I 

The  plot   is  based  around  what 
« hen Cora Flood i Doro- 

thy McKuire) became so wrapped 
up in her children that she neg 
lected her salesman-husband, Hu 
bin i Robert Preston). 

The understanding "other wo 
man" i ' ansbury i and the 
older sister (Eve Arden) who 
presented a dominating front, 
add further depth 

What students read In English 
ClaSI takes on a new lij;hl in 
Orsen Wells' production of \ I 
beth," being shown in the StU 
dent Center ballroom Sunday at 
2 p.m. 

Set up by the forums commit- 
tee of the Activities Council, ad- 
mission for the hour and a half 
picture will be 2S cents 

Award-winning actor Orsen 
Wells directs, produces and stars 
in the production of Shakespeare's 
tragedy. 

Two freshman Harris College 
of Nursing students trom Fort 
Worth have been named recip- 

ients of scholarships provided by 
i a new country-v ide scholarship 
program initiated this fall by the 
Allstate   Insurance   Companies. 

The grants, 1328 each for four 
years, were presented to Miss 
Judith Leath and Miss Judith 
Squibb 

F P, Minis. Dallas regional 
manager of Allstate and a l!>.'t;t 
graduate, presented the scholar- 
ships to the students this week 

"Realizing the extreme need 
and importance of adequately 
trained muses, the Allstate Foun- 
dation set up its scholarship pro- 
gram in order to increase inter- 
est  In the profession of nursing 

Poem To Be Published 
Mrs, Betsy Colquitt, professor 

of English, has had a poem ac- 
cepted for publication in the 
"Christian Century',, a non-de- 
nominational Protestant maga- 
zine. 

to help alleviate the short.   . 
of   trained   nursing person) 
"■.Ions stated. 

the   first A list a te 
Foundation    Nurses    Scholarship 

IB, a total i I 52 
... re awarded throughout the 

country this tall, with plans lor 
the program to be expanded lur 
the) within the next several 
years 

Also at the scholarship presen- 
tation, which was held in the 
Sadler Administration Huild.ro;. 
was Dean Lucj Harris of the 
Harris College oi Nursing Tb< 

ge was ei tablished at the 
University in 1946 under a mil- 

1 nondollar trust fund sot up by 
the late Dr. Charles l! Harris, a 
well-known Fort Worth surgeon 
There are currently around 190 
coeds enrolled in the nursing 
curriculum 

s spring graduate 
of   Paschal    Hi| h    School     where 
she v as active in tie Future 
Nurses I lub and v r, ens At the 
University she is affiliated with 
the Harris < ollege oi Nursing 

'Club. 

In a double pinning . . . 
. . . Miss Beverly Bryant. Whitc- 
stone, N.  V. sophomore was pin- 
ned to  Mickey  McFall, Merriam, 
Kan. sophomore. 

Miss   Carolyn   Thaxton,   Fort 
Worth   junior,   and   Jim   Curlee, 

Worth    senior,    were    also 
pinned. 

Hiss Bryant and Miss Thaxton 
arc   members   of   Delta   Gamma. 
Mr    McFall  and   Mr.   Curlee   are 
affiliated with Sigma Chi. 
Miss Silly Jarvis . . . 

. Dallas sophomore, and a 
Kappa Delta, and Kenneth Wolfe, 
Fort Worth junior, were pinned 
Od 10. He is a member oi Lamb- 
da Chi Alpha. 
Dec. 27 . . . 

. will be the date of the wed- 
ding of Mi.-s Nancy Jo Lee. Fa 
Mesa, Calif, senior, and Joe Davis 
Huddleston, ex '60 of Fort Worth. 
Miss Lee is a member of Chi 
Omega and her fiance Li a I'hl 
Kappa Sigma. 
Miss Virginia Anna Farabee . , . 
. . . Odessa junior, and l)a\ id 
King, Texas A&M College junior 
from Del Rio, are planning a 
December medding. Mi-s Farabee 
is a student In Harris College of 
Nursing. 

So Bright They're Like New 
That's the Story of 

Clothes Cleaned by 

SAMPLEY'S 
TCU CLEANERS 

3007  UNIVERSITY  DR WA 4-9144 

"Your   Clothes   Insured   While 
In   Our  Care" 

P 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL 

The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
*   l\lni£ «.'«.,  \\ lilKMl  Stltiu, N.  0* 

vours: 
(■•■■ &* 'Sat 

'1 bis is the 15-52. Advanced as it 

may be. this airplane has one tli „ 
in common with the fit 

galleys of ancient Egypt...and 
with the air ami space vehicles of 
the future. Someone must chsi I its 
course. Someone must as   ■ 

For certain young men this pre« 
- a career oi  real executive 

opportunity.   Here,  perhaps   r'ea 
will have the chance to mastei  « 

fession full of meaning, r\sitc- 
ment and rewards ...as a N.. ■ 
tor in the L . S. Air Force. 

To qualifj foi N \\ ig 
inA        n Cadel 

beanAmerk in citizen between 19 
and .'■ gle, health; 
telligent. A high school diploi 
required, but some college is highh 

able. Successful completion ol 
the training program Ii 
commission as a Second ! 
ant... and j oui \ w igatt i w 

11 j i'ii think j 0U h.i\ e W ' 
takes to n p to the A 

Cadet Pi 
tor  training,  sec  \ oui   K>       \\ 

Force Ret H clip and D 

ipon. 

I hire's a plact for tomorrou j 
tead&s on the     -_-  -y   — 
AerospoctTeam, I Lj 

A     • 1 ~A^-" * ^ ■*% 

Ajnprce 
| MAIL   THIS  COUPON  TODAY 

|     AVIATION   CAOft   INF0SMATI0N I 

|    DEPT. SCLO10 I 
| BOX 760S. WASHINGTON  4.  DC I 

I I am between  1) an i  >   .   t     tiztfl     | 
! ol the U S  and a hijh i.hool graduate 
I with      . la  . illt|<   i l< «*e 
I send me  detailed   information  on  l'-.t      | 
. Aviation Cadel proffM 

I     NAMl I 

STRUT. 

CITY  

COUNTY. .STATE. 
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Trim and Edge 42 Miles o/ Sidewalk 

Ground Tenders Manicure 
168 Acres the Year Round 

Skiff's 50-Year  Edition 
Sets Circulation Record 

The Skiff's anniversary editioni     The next   color edition  will bo 
wu the largest over printed and, Published   Dec 
according to Jack Harkrider, cir-; 
culation manager, the supply was 
quickly  exhausted. 

M A Doss, who keeps the cam- 
pus in tip-top condition the year 
round, knows his subject well. 

The superintendent of grounds 
came to the University 13 years 
ago and has been instrumental 
in developing the abundance of 
plant  growth  here 

Keeps 168 Acres 
Before coming here, Doss work 

ed for the City of Fort Worth 
in the forestry department, where 
he became interested in landscap- 
ing, and then in his private busi- 
ness. 

'There are 168 acres on cam- 

Award Will 
Be Given to   I 
Homemaker 

The   PillibUTJ    Award,   to    lie 
given to a home economics ma pic 
graduating in 1961. will be a 
unique "on the job" training fel- 
lowship. 

For one year, beginning July 
1, 1961. the award winner will 
be associate director of the Pills- 
bury Junior Home Service (en- 
ter. There she will receive a 
wide range of practical exper- 
ience in home economics-in busi- 
ness. 

In addition to a salary of $4,500, 
she will receive a grant of $1,000 

Applications are first screened 
by University officials. Scholasti- 
cally, the applicants for awards 
must be outstanding students 
with an overall grade average in 
the upper quartile of their home 
economics  graduating  class. 

Other requirements are that 
the applicants be single, able to 
meet and deal with people easily 
find effectively, have an interest 
in young people and able to ex- 
press themselves well 

The six finalists for the award 
will receive honor awards of 
$250 

Application forms are available 
from the department of home 
economics. 
 0  

pus, plus 18 acres at the mini 
■terial apartments, for us to 
take care of," he said. "This in- 
cludes all fields, shrubbery, 
trees, control of foot traffic and 
landscaping--and that's a lot of 
work." 

Doss has 10 regular employees 
and some part time students who 
work to try to make the campus 
beautiful. To further show the 
quantity of work, he said that 
the crew has 42 miles of side- 
walks to trim and edge 

Uses Own  Ideas 
When Doss first came here, he 

used an idea never practiced be- 
fore in the Southwest Conference 
—to use street marking paint in 

marking off yard lines, goal lines 
and numbers on the playing field. 

"The paint, about eight gallons 
a week, stays where it's put," he 
emphasized, "and it keeps grass 
oil' the lines " 

In  order  to  toughen  the  grass 
it must be kept at the same 
height. Therefore the stadium 
grass  is  cut   every  other day.   A 

j chore   that    usually    takes   only 
30 minutes. 

He said the grass is not water- 
ed  according  to a  specific sche 
dule, but when it Is needed 

Gets about One  Inch 
When   watered,   the   field   us 

ually gets the  equivalent  of one 
inch in rainfall due to the unique 
sprinkler    system      Semi mobile 
units   mefhanically   run   along   a 
cable   and   distribute   the   water 
over the field. This process takes 

■ eight hours and when completed. 
I it  automatically shuts  off. 

The campus crew fertilizes the 
stadium field  four or  fixe I 
a year 

Unknown to fans at   the TCU 
Arkansas    game,    the    beautiful 
burmuda lawn was fertilized just 

, one week before. 
Even   with   all   this   work.   DOSS 

believes   it   is   far  easier  to   i 
the lawns all year than stop alter 
football season and   then  try to 
begin again during the spi ing 

■ We just  never quit," he said 
smilin 

WOGS 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS TO WORTH THEATER 

GIVEN EACH WEEK 

CONTEST RULES 

1   i ontest  is open to TCU students ONLY 
2. Only ONE entry will be accepted from each contestant 

and EVERY game must be picked. 
3. Contestants must pick total points on TCU game each 

weekend, in case of a tie, contestant coming closest 
each week will be declared the winner. 

4 Entries must be received in box marked "Skiff Football 
Contest" at the candy counter in the Student Center by 
6 p.m. Friday. 

o   No member of The Skiff staff is eligible for prizes. 
6.  Winner will receive four passes to the Worth Theater. 
7   Entries will be judged by sports editors of The Skiff. 

rCU ....    \s  Tex  .UM    Baylor .... vs. Tex. Tech... 

SMU   vs. Rice    USC      vs.  California   .. 

Arkansas   ...   vs.   Texas       Purdue   ...  vs.  Ohio  St.   .. 

Oklahoma   VI   Kansas      ..   Navy   ,      VI    Air  Force   . 

Total Points TCU A.4M Came  

Harkrider, a Fort Worth sen 
ior, said 5,000 copies were placed 
on stands around campus at 5 
p.m. Oct. 4 and all were gone by i 
!) a.m. Oct. 5. He distributed 300 j 
more, leaving only copies re- 
quired for use in the journalism 
department. 

The only other  issues ever toj 
be exhausted before demand was 
satisfied have been color editions, 
Harkrider  said   These were  nor 
mal runs of 4,400 copies. 

Faculty Members 
To Visit Academy 

Capt,   H    I.   Breeding  .assistant 
professor  of Air Sen nee. and  Dr. 
Cecil Wylie Alford, associate pro 

:    Of    .sociology,   are    attend 
ing  a   fi\ e day  coiit'erein e   at   the 

An  Force Academy in Colorado 
this   wi ek 

Both   are   area   liaison   oft;, 
tor  the   academy    While   there, 
they   will    visit   classes   and   tour 
facilities   The overall purpose of 
the   Conference    IS   to   enable   of 

from all parts of the conn 
try better   to  inform   prospective 
cadets about the academy 

Di    Alford  is a  colonel  m  tin 
Air Force   Reserve. 

Sharp Reporter 
A Skiff reporter broke the 

busy silence of a Skiff lab Mon- 
day by asking. "How is the 50- 
year edition  coming along'" 

The resulting thud heard di- 
rectly after was Editor Jerry 
Johnson falling weakly to the 
floor. 

The 50-year edition came out 
Oct. 5 the preceding Tues- 
day. 

The reporter's new major 
is . . . 

Select Film Series 

MACBETH 
Student   Center 

Ballroom 

2 p.m. 
Sunday 
Admission   25c 

fi hMVllflw*™? nd BIG 
WEEK 

NAME     

ADDRESS      PHONE 

Continued from Page 7 
game  with  his  running  that  to-1 
taled 123 yards. 

The teams played to a record 
crowd of 25.000 fans. Eighteen 
thousand saw the Wogs take the I 
Fish 14-13 in the '59 season. The 
freshman games are promoted by j 
the TCU Ex Lettcrmen's Associa- 
tion. 

The association has helped to 
create a growing interest in the 
games and has brought in valu- 
able receipts for the school. The 
aim of the association is describ- 
ed by I,ee Bassinger, executive 
secretary. 

An interesting halftime was 
provided by the Poly Parakeets 
and the TCU Tiny-Mitel. Both 
teams are members of the South- 
west Pee-Wee Conference com 
posed of nine teams 

No player on the teams Wed- 
nesday night weighed over 110 
pounds. Another category in the 
conference Includes boys not over 
S3 pounds. 

The Tiny Mites took the game 
16-0. They were conference 
champs in '58. 
 0  

Coach Matty Bell's 1928 Frog 
eleven defeated D. X. Bibles' Ag- 
gies at Kyle field. A&M, the week 
before, lost to Centenary of 
Shreveport, La., then a national 
power. 
 0 

Knee-length skirts are fash- 
ion's craze, bringing back the 
good old gaze. 

Open   Daily   and   Saturday   at    12:45 
Open   Sunday   only  at   1:4S 

Adults $1.00 — Children $.35 — M DC. $.60 

MATINEE 
DAILY 

PLUS   THIS   VERY   SPECIAL    EXTRA   FUN   TREAT 

WALT DISNEY 

TWAT -t>40UGNT HRWASA 

RACCOON 

(Published with  permission of the  Fort Worth  Press) 

" HE FLEOJ OUT IN ANGER 
AGAINST ALL THAT WAS 

PETTY, DULL OR GREEDV IN MEN 
U 

"...OFTEN, HOUEVEl? HIS 
SCORN UIOULDTURN TO HIGH 

HILARITY AND HUMOROUS JEST5 

7S 
ARE V0U READING ABOUT 

BffiTrlOl/ENORMORTSArlL? 

THAT [UAS VERY BEAUTIFUL, 
SCHROEDER...WHAT lUAS IT? 

THAT UJAS BEETHOVEN'S 
SONATA NO. 11, OPUS 22 

WNOOTYOU HAVE^ 
ME WORRIED.. 

LITTLE BYL'TTLE BEETHOVEN 15 
SNEAKIN6 AROUND OVER AND 
UNDER MY MENTAL'BLOCK! 

' IT SAYS HERE 
r THAT THE HAW\J (AN 
.WORD FOR "STOMACH' 

IS "0rU'!/x 

YOU KN0U. I THOUGHT I (LUS 
SETTING FAT, SOT I 60ESS I'M 
NOT... IN FACT, I THINK I 

LOOK PRETTY 6000... 
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Press Box Poets Sweat Out 
Birth or Gridiron Heroes 

By  Claude  Brown 
"Outlined  against   the  blue- 

October   sky,   the   Pour 
ien rode again "   Grant- 

land Rice 
In an unpoi i ic presa box. on 

11. tober day, • man of 
unpoetii    appearance   pounded 

. ordi on ■ bedrag- 
gled typewriter, thua  nanging 
the names Stuhldreher, Miller. 
Crowley, ;mcl Layden, the 1924 
Notri   Dame backfield, on the 

i of time, 
The box al Anton Carter Sta 

dium, with iti two leveli, TV 
cameras   and   heating   .system, 

little resemblance to the 
one in "Inch Hire reached  the 
apej 11 ins genius. 

But i>n fall Saturdays when 
the first   fans are  settling  in 
their seats, a unique breed of 

lea on the elevator 
doer  beneath   the  west   stands. 

What   is   there   about   this 
ihorl trip to the top of the 
•-lands that projects this ordi- 
narily plebian crew Into the 
realm of poetic fancy? 

step through the door with 
the weathered inscription 
"Pr<      Onlj      \   few    i 
later  you   are  looking  down  ,'it 
40,000   fans   from   the   •■ 
room   from  v hem e  each   Satur- 
day   Caesar,   the   quinti 
ol   football  fanaticism,   reigns 
supi erne 

X*Oa'U know him by the cigar, 
crushed  hat and  the tie  pulled 
awry,   for  the   scientific,  his 
heart  pumps prolate corpuscles 
of coffee 

From that vantage point, the 
gridiron   is a  slide under the 
microscope Behind each set of 
peering eye-;, a inastei's mind 
coin ills, v the c o u n I d o u n 
comes 

Open Dates Favor Wogs 
open dates   In  a   schedule  to 

a  football   coach   is   like   a   good 
hungry   dog    They   like 

'em 
Freshman Coach Fred Taylor is 

especially    thankful    be    has    an 
open   date   this   week    for   in   the 

one   last   week   five   boys 
wen- injured 

We suffered an abnormal 
• l of injui iea tor one game," 
sfld   raylor,    hut  with  an open 
'    ' el   i.:n in^ the players 
a chance  to  g< I  over  their  in 
Juries,   we   should   be   at   ful 
strength   for   our   next   game" 
That being the net   10 clash with 
North Texaa 

WogS  on   the  Injurj 
■  one   game are 

01     (enter   with   a 
hand   injury;    Jakey    Younger, 
I th a hint elbow; end 
Ronny Crouch,   limping   from  a 

Me;    and    tackle   Jim 
1 ' ':      from   a    knee   in 

the   "'In r    injured    playi I     ' 
Jimmy   Walker,   Masonic   Home 

who  en  the   first   day 
pulled   a   muscle   and 

ii   en   the   sidelines  evei 

"urn: ] th,. North Texas game, 
lavl. i- ,   expected to get his lirst 

Bt   Walker   to   see   what   he 
with the pigskin. 

Commenting on the w.^s' \2 0 
"  the MM Fish, 'lay 

""'  s«id    "It   Is   always   good   to 
win but we have lets of Improve- 
""''" '" do, hut playing in compe 
l,l,1|l together  for the  first   tune. 

oJr>ya did ■r''''' K"°(1 J"h" toe  I( 1' freshmen scored first 
«cond quarter with a paaa 
terrell Taylor to .lakev 

Younger for the touchdown The 
kick    hy    Marvin    Mncieek    was 
blocked. 

Early In  the second   half,  the 
wogs Widened  their lead  with a 

touchdown    by     Garry     Thomas. 
Tommy    Crutcher   sparked   the 

See WOGS on Page 6 

The advance on the ball and 
suddenly you are alone in a 
crowded, smoky room, a sore 
thumb unnoticed. Here is em- 
pathy to the Nth degree. 

The man on your kit curses 
the fourth down gamble or the 

e inside the  15. He is a 
quarterback   been   playing   it 
Inr 40 years. 

<in the right, the gray beard 
smiles at the crunching tackle. 
winces at the missed block. A 
heckuva an end he was .... 

Finally, its over for better 
or worse Next day you get 
around to a follow up on the 
injured star. Now, who was it 
tackled him:1 

Call the man downtown; he'll 
knew. 

"Hello.   Joe.   Who   was   that 
boy who gave it to Ernie last 
night?" 
'Can   you   call   me   back   later, 

son''   1 m   watching   the   Colts 
and Steelen "... 

As long as there is Ameri- 
ca, there will be football, and 
with it the mangled cigar, 
crushed hat and tie. ear marks 
ot the psuedo-Grantland Rice. 

Long live the King! 

NOT A  SIGN  OF A  SLIP-UP! 

Typing errors i -' when you use Eaton s 

Corrf uble Bond  Never a trace "1' the word tlmt was 
in be flicked off CorrSsable's -jicci.il surface 

with an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves re-typing, time and 

money. \nd the sparkling new whiteness gives all typing 

;i new brilliance. ^ en can't make a mistake getting 

i'g CorrSsable. (Rhymes with erasable.) 

Eaton't ConZ B   d is 
available m light, medium, heaily 

I 
and onion win weights. In 

convenient 100-sheet 
ivul 500 sheet ream 6o» t, A 

Berkshire I vm writer Paper, 
backed by the farm 

Eaton name. 

"you're Next" 
at the 

TC0 Barber Shop 
3015 University 

Made only by Eaton 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Paper 

BATON I'-M'Hi COIPORATION -'JE*; PnTSmtD. MASSACHUSETTS 

Independent Football Starts; 
Fraternities Continue Play 

Intramural football swings into 
a full schedule this week on the 
Hill. The fraternities head into its 
second week and the indepen- 
dents play their first games of! 
the year. 

The independents opened en j 
Monday with the Newman Club 
playing the BSU and the Air | 
Force against the DSF Crusaders, j 
This afternoon The Hosses play ■ 
the Army ROTC and Brite Scmi-j 
narians go against the Vigilantes. 

In  fraternity games last week, I 

favored Sigma Chi slipped past 
Kappa Sig 6-0 on a thirty-yard 
pass from Bill Stites to John R. 
Smith late in the fourth quarter. 
In the other big games for the 
fraternities SAE's beat the Delta 
9-6 on a field goal by Ray Reed. 

The fraternity games for this 
week finds Sigma Chi playing 
lambda Chi and Phi Kaps play- 
ing Kappa Sig on Tuesday and 
on Thursday SAE playing Sig 
Kpps and the Delts against Phi 
Delts. 

I was really lost 
without my new 

Esterbrook "101" pen! 

Ski-time or study-time, there's no friend like the 
1 stcrbrook "101" fountain pen. Rescues you from any 
number of difficult situations. It's a different type of 
cartridge pen. It carries 2 cartridges of liquid ink .. . one 
is a spare ... so there's no need to run out of ink—at 
any aliitu.det 

New, but still gives you 32 pen points to choose from, 
so you're bound to find one that's right for your person- 
ality. Or, think of the fun you'll have switching—pen 
points or pet tonalities—until you find the one you like best. 

Schuss down to your dealer's and pick up the 
Esterbrook"101"Renew Point Fountain Pen. today. The 
cost: just $1.95. 5 colors. Available in squeeze-fill, too! 

SiUdtooM. fyriA 
ITU   Th» Eatfrtrook Pvn Co 

Th* Eale-'brook "101* 

•1.95 
Oth«r E«t«'b-ook 

p«ni slight)} hgh«r 

TMfcHL'S A POINT   CHOICE   OF   8 J ■ ONI ' illEO   FOR   YO* 

MtiitCi wMn/ifi Jfidi&'Hdbmr 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Are Available at 

W**: 

Gtitvdtooti 
. & P»n Co, 

ON  THE  DRAG REX  MclNTURFF,  Mgr. WA 4-2375 A tn6 



Wog Open Dates 
'Blessing' Says 
Coach Taylor 

See Page 7 
Paq9  8 
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Independents Open 
Intramural   Play, 

Fraternities Continue 
See Page 7 

Frogs Better, 
But Real Test 
Still to Come 

COACH ABE MARTIN confers with HARRY MORELAND ({) and LARRY DAWSON (r). 

Kids, Football Fire Abe's Spirit 

Coach Martin Abuses Past/ 

Game Provides Many Thrill'. 
By GEORGE ANN BENNETT 

l        i   I   thrill   OUt   "I   every 
game every year," declar id   Vbe 

h of th ■ Frogs   "It's 
a big thrill to coach tin 
boys  and  to see  them  improve 

ill)   an l mentally." 
Teaching is on ! oi the gi 

profession i in the * 011 i, he eon 
tinued   E en the i 
ais t • i ■ ! 'in, .11 h n ■ had teach 
er 

in     Ins     eh in.     the 
brown-haired, hazel-eyed coach 
reminisced about i ime ol his 
greatest thrills, 

"There   have   b 
games and so many boys thai  I 
he e them all," he m 

Great   Occasion 
But   one  oi   hi,   greater  occa- 

sions was the SMU ..ime   il 
lai in 19.TT> during his third year 
of coaching 

"During the tense I 
Ray  Taylor inning 
touchdovtn tiir. e mint tea before 
the game end 

Another   memorab 
was when 'Ahe's I 
as. 

M,   hoys  h.i been 
fighters,"   repeate l   Coach   M \t 
tin.  "For example 
played  Ohio  State   In   I 157,  we 
veto supposed to ' 
underdogs. Hut my kids pi 
in there and beat ole Ohio J8-14 

The   sage   of   J 
Abe Martin played end and full- 
back for two years- il   tad 
High. 

!!'■ played as a junior in 1926 
on TCU's first championship 
team.  TCU  won  all  conference 

games except for i tie with SMU, 
7-7. 

Starts at Guard 
Abe   I a guard but 

wound up playing al end his 
ophomore year and throughout 
his varsity playing. 

l   particularly   lik  I   to  play 
defensive  end 'I   felt  I 
Was better a I block 
in [,"  be i oted. 

h Marl in   tarted out as a 
business major here, but  th:' <l 

■I a dearth of |< 
in the bi I'm mighty 

lad   I   got   my   BI 
pointed 

out, "I didn't  ft alize bow much 
l   enj lyed   working   with   young 
people until  m>  senior year" 

Abe also  received  a   m 
here in education admin- 

istration, lie did some summer 
■.cork at 1 ty. Coach 
M irtin became ■ listant coach in 

tai 
head   coach    ol    football 
University."   he   contim 

Modest  About  Success 
Coach Martin is modi it about 

cord as head coach   Since 
; have  bi en  the 

South vest Co • hampi in 
I    Martin's 

team   lost   the   champion hip  In 
■   . ■■ . .!   by  only one 

point. 
Abe   al 10    ha I    high 

ichool footl ill and basketball. At 
El  Paso,  i on the dls 
trict crowns in 1934 and 1935. 

During his 7-year coaching stint 
at I.iifkm, his teams won four 
district  championships  and  tied 

for  the title  twice   fiis  Paschal 
Panthers were district champs in 
1944 

Thinking of  the Univer 
Southern     California     name,     he 
talked about the smooth jet rule 
to Los Angeles. "The ride was 
wonderful, just wonderful, and 
my ears only popped the slight- 
eat bit. We had real good meals 
too. 

While we were there, v e wenl 
to   Hollywood,   saw   the   Pacific 

and saw the St. Lot 
dinal Los Angeles Hams pro game 
We won our game and had a line 

back home." 
Speal it le Arkansas game. 

he declared  that the two teams 
'••■ re   evenly    matched    from    the 
beginning   "Very seldom,  In an 
even match, does the scorn end 
in I  tie   Ark.in-, is  was  just   more 
fortunate than we »i 

Sees More  Throwing 
' Potentially ><uv tram is a bel 

ter pas.iiK' team We haven't 
shown it yet. but we Will 1 pre 
did that we will be throwing 
more than any of our teams in 
the past " 

I oai b   Martin   explained   thai 
upon   the   kind 

of   game   and    team   plaving   tie 
name.   'People    shoiildn I 
round  basing  a   team's   rivatm s 
around  its   passin alone 

' No  mailer   how   badly   I   ' 
about   ; ..nil'      .eld   I   fei 
e.s if I had a death in the famil 
-it's all changed at if lid p.m. o 
Monday. When I s,e those kid 
out there raring to go and t 
light,   then    I'm   ready   to   figh 

By  DANA CAMPBELL 
The   whole  secret   of   the   I960 

Frog  team is wrapped  up  in one 
little   phrase.  'We   keep  improv- 

every week " 
At least that's the feeling of 

i i ach   Abe  Martin. 
Martin's team finally uncover 

ed some scoring potential against 
Texas Tech, marching av.ay with 
ail the goodies. 2! 7 

Hut   the big surprise  wasn't  the 
\ ii torj. After ail, the i  o i were 

nl favoriti 
The  extra added  attraction was 

the blunt   unveilin < of halfback 
Dawson 

. quarters Daw ion did 
ing wrong    dropped   p . 

es, tumbled the ball away mi the 
ight and slipped up on de 

•    ..nd  let Tech  gain 4" 
on a  screen p.i 

But    m   the   final    13   minutes 
.   v ai   a   running   and   pas 

sing    genius.    And.    just    to   cap 
oil.    he    SCOred    tile    last 

two touchdowns after sprinter 
Harry Moreland had bolte I foi 
tie- first 

l't rhaps Haw Mm was one of 
those Martin refers to when say 
Hi'.' bis  team is "improving". 

"He really ran like I was hop- 
ing he could," Martin related Im- 
mediately after the game In 
fact my whole first unit looked 
pretty good." 

That first unit, incidentally. 
Mured twice ngain.st Tech which 
is twice as much as it has scored 
all year So maybe, just maybe, 
the ProgS are beginning to come 
alive and display some offensive 
power Martin has been hoping for 
all season. 

\\M  furnishes the opposition 
this week, and needless to say 
Martin   is   worried.   The   game   la 

scheduled tor College Station and 
the Aggies have a realistic say- 
ing of "Give  'em  hell  at  home " 

There shouldn't be too many 
lineup changes. Martin has al- 
ways b , n satisfied to lead off 
with a t  am that's winning. 

Martin', main concern will 
come from In in e dim d in 
the   Tech    game    hy    All Aim I lea 
tackle Robert Lilly and Bobby 
Plummer. Both played an excel- 
lent game in the line. 

While  li      I were winning 
.   Southwest  ( onler- 

encc down the 
law. 

The .mie 
was,   of   i Baj lor*i   -is 14 

ime tic to..in 
to   heal,  along  With  Texas. 

' ontinued   its   «ini 
over  weakened   Oklahoma, 

24-0 It i  is (   ai h Darrell Royal's 
third victory    ovei    the 
Soon  . 

Winner Hit 
7 Out of 8 

Missing only one game and cor- 
rectly picking the total points of 
the TCU lech game is this week's 
football contest winner, Ronald 
F.ngle. 

Ronald was one of four who 
only missed one game but the 
lie breaker was the correct pick- 
ing of th" total points, 28 The 
game missed by most of the con- 
ies!,mts   was   the   Purdue WYscon- 

i:i game, which v ta the only 
game Ronald  mised. 

- 
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